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COMPLETE In a few brief minutes, through its unique flush-action washing principle, The Technicon Pipette Washer delivers a full basket load (200 of 1 ml in lOOth's) of scrupulously clean pipettes, ready for drying in the same basket.
No handling of individual pipettes, no shifting from one container to another ... the entire process of cleansing, washing and drying is carried through without fuss or bother. We will be glad to send you a bulletin giving particulars of this remarkably efficient laboratory appliance.
Simplify radiation counting with this new combination Model 162 Scaler with Model D4 6 "Q-Gas" Counter and Shield Efficient, discriminate detection of aiphas, betas, and gammas Now, with one simple, "integrated" set-up-without inconvenience or complicated`changing over"-you can do continuous, uninterrupted research. Operating in the Geiger region at 1 050 to 1600 volts, the Model 162 Scaler with a shielded Model D46 "Q-Gas" Counter will count alphas, betas and gammas with maximum sensitivity. Then, by simply changing a panel connection, you can change the operation from the Geiger region to-the-propornuclear instrume [223] [224] [225] [226] [227] [228] [229] [230] [231] [232] [233] There are several types of cages, each for a specific purpose, and one all-putrpose model, illusted above, designed for guinea pig hamsters, rat colonies, small rabbits uad cats. The illustration below shows our top opening mice and rat cage also made in a front opening model for rats. Also available is a specially built cage for rabbits.
PRacs Roentgenography is a young and rapidly growing profession. The literature has been widely scattered and fairly inaccessible to students and technicians. This has created a great scarcity of qualified courses and most present-day technicians have learned their work in the hard school of experience.
To fill this great need, the Mosby Company is proud to announce publication of the first American literature to contain a complete assemblage of every known roentgenographic position-each position being accurately illustrated and clearly described. Standard positions, as well as unusual or specialized, are included.
Adequate anatomical and medical information is included in each case.
Definitions of roentgenographic terms are presented. Numerous bibliographic entries, to facilitate further study, are provided. Miss Merrill has had many years' experience as a medical x-ray technician, both in hospital and office practice. Having worked under the same handicaps as fellow technicians-the same difficulty in finding authentic source materialshe understood the problems and did something about them. She has assembled sufficient material between the covers of these two volumes to serve as a practical reference work-providing any x-ray technician with a tool with which to work with skill and intelligence.
Many of the drawings were prepared from actual anatomical specimens, from radiographs, or from the related photographs. Where several similar positions for obtaining an identical projection have been recommended, the least complicated one has been selected for illustration. In many instances, however, several methods for obtaining similar projections are included. 
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